City of Wildwood
Town Center Update Team (TCUT)
Agenda for the Tuesday, February 11, 2020 Meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
City Hall ~ Council Chambers

16860 Main Street 63040
This meeting will be Livestreamed.

Meeting #15 – Town Center Plan's List of Land Use Activities and Neighborhood Design
Standards
I. Welcome And Opening Remarks By Chair Loyal And The Pledge Of Allegiance
II. Review And Action On Draft Minutes From December 10, 2019 And January 14, 2020 Team
Meetings
Documents:
II.A. DECEMBER 10_2019 TCUT MINUTES_DRAFT.PDF
II.B. JANUARY 14_2020 TCUT MINUTES_DRAFT.PDF
III. Public Comments And Input Led By Moderator (Dr. Jones)
IV. Explanation Of Meeting Materials By Department Of Planning And Parks
V. Continued Review And Discussion Of The List Of Land Use Activities And Possible
Modifications
Documents:
V. SUMMARY OF LIST OF LAND USE ACTIVITIES.PDF
VI. Introduction Of Town Center Plan’s Neighborhood Design Standards (4th Major Component)
Documents:
VI. TOWN CENTER DEVELOPMENT MANUAL_DISTRICT DESIGNATIONS.PDF
VII. Questions/Comments From Team Members About Information That Has Been Provided To
Date
VIII. Final Public Comments And Input Led By Moderator (Dr. Jones)

VI. TOWN CENTER DEVELOPMENT MANUAL_DISTRICT DESIGNATIONS.PDF
VII. Questions/Comments From Team Members About Information That Has Been Provided To
Date
VIII. Final Public Comments And Input Led By Moderator (Dr. Jones)
IX. Other Items
Documents:
IX.A. DECISIONS MADE BY TCUT.PDF
IX.B. MATRIX OF TASKS FOR MEETING SCHEDULE.PDF
X. Next Meeting Date – March 10, 2020 (Tuesday)
XI. Closing Remarks And Adjournment By Chair Loyal
Note on Agenda: The Town Center Update Team will consider and act upon these matters listed
above and any such others as may be presented at the meeting and determined appropriate for
discussion at that time.
Accessibility and Accommodations for All Groups: The City of Wildwood will provide
reasonable accommodations for persons attending Town Center Update Team meetings.
Requests for reasonable accommodations should be directed to Jessica Stirmlinger, City Clerk, at
636-458-0440, or via email at jessica@cityofwildwood.com, at least 48 hours prior to the start of
the meeting.

City of Wildwood, Missouri
Record of Proceedings

Town Center Update Team Meeting

Tuesday, December 10, 2019
Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street, Wildwood, Missouri 63040
Meeting #13 Minutes
The Town Center Update Team meeting was called to order by Chair Loyal, at 6:30 p.m., on Tuesday,
December 10, 2019, at Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street, Wildwood, Missouri.
I. Welcome and Opening Remarks by Chair Loyal and Pledge of Allegiance
Chair Loyal welcomed the Team Members and thanked them for their attendance at tonight’s
meeting.
Chair Loyal led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. He then noted, for the record, to mark
those in attendance, which was as follows:
Present Team Members: Curtis, Rowton, Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Marion, Broyles,
Loyal, Sedlak, Kohn, Helfrey, and Hoffmann, and Council Members McCutchen and Stephens.
Absent: Team Members Hood and Lee and Moderator, Dr. Jones
One (1) vacancy remains, as of October 23, 2019.
Staff in attendance: Director of Planning Vujnich and Senior Planner Gaston.
II. Review and Action on Draft Minutes from November 5, 2019 Team Meeting
Dr. Jones questioned if there were any changes or comments on the minutes from any of the
Team Members. Hearing none, Dr. Jones declared the minutes approved by consent, as
prepared [12 Ayes; 1 Nay (Curtis); and 2 Abstained (Council Members McCutchen and Stephens)].
III. Public Comments and Input Led by Moderator (Dr. Jones Chair Loyal)
Chair Loyal opened the floor to the audience for any public comment and stated the time
limitations per speaker.
Bill McAliney, 153 Meadows of Wildwood Boulevard, Wildwood, Missouri 63040, stated he has
been a resident for nine (9) years and is concerned with the circulation of traffic at State Route
109, New College Avenue, and Generations Drive. He understands the improvements currently
being undertaken at the State Route 100/109 bridge and interchange will hopefully make the
situation better, when completed. He also encouraged the extension of Generations Drive to
Manchester Road be done sooner than later to further address the traffic congestion in this area
of the Town Center.

Susan Duitsman, 118 Meadows of Wildwood Boulevard, Wildwood, Missouri 63040, stated she
has been a resident for over thirty (30) years and believes the extension of Generations Drive to
Manchester Road is critically important. She provided a written statement [attached] with her
concerns regarding said extension, as well as items related to traffic congestion between the
St. Louis Community College and the Wildwood Family YMCA, at State Route 109, New College
Avenue, and Generations Drive. She further noted the two (2) remaining vacant properties in
this Cultural/Institutional Overlay District should not be allowed for the rezoning to any type of
housing, but rather serve the community in a park and open space concept instead.
It was noted at this time of a third speaker’s card for Barry Rinderknecht, who wished to reserve
his comments until Item VIII.
Public comment concluded at this time, with another opportunity to hear from others later in
the meeting.
IV. Explanation of Meeting Materials by Department of Planning and Parks
Director Vujnich provided a brief explanation of the items in the packet, as they relate to the
discussion on tonight’s agenda: a summary of the Regulating Plan of Town Center from the
latest update approval in 2012 and the same with changes recommended by the Team, to date,
as well as a series of maps; the list of land use activities permitted by the district designations of
the Regulating Plan, again, per changes regarding the addition of the NET District and the two
(2) areas classified as such; the chart representing discussion and the formal actions taken by
the Team, to date; and the project timeline, which has been pushed out to late Spring 2020 for
the Team to complete review and conduct Public Input Sessions/Open Houses.
V. Discussion Regarding the Extension of Generation Drive from New College Avenue to
Manchester Road
As noted in an email to the Department of Planning, Chair Loyal recommended the extension of
Generations Drive be discussed by the Team sooner than later in its review process. The topic of
this extension through the community college’s property is premised upon citizen input at the
last meeting, as well as the more-recent Coffee with the Mayor on December 5th. An aerial
photograph of this area was provided to the Team in the packet of information. As part of the
slide presentation, the same depicted the existing street network and current developments,
but also included the extension of Generations Drive, which showed its proposed route to the
west, curving around the lake/retention basin located on the community college’s property,
then curving back north through the ‘neck’ of that same lot to Manchester Road. At this
connection, a roundabout would ease traffic flow and align with the extension of Main Street,
planned on the north side of Manchester Road, which would continue west of State Route 109.
Director Vujnich updated the Team regarding the history of this particular Town Center Area’s
development, with the chronological collaboration of five (5) parties: City of Wildwood,
Wildwood Family YMCA, Mike McNearney/Meadows of Wildwood, St. Louis Community College,
and Tom McLain/Wildwood Square. With such rapid development in less than ten (10) years, it
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put pressure on the system of streets in this area. With said existing development, the growth
anticipated by the college, and new construction at Wildwood Square, the City initiated a traffic
analysis by HR Green; such results indicated roadway improvements would be necessary within
the next five (5) years.
With the formation of the TCUT, review of the street network was the first item placed before
it in early 2019, which identified improvements to seven (7) streets in order of priority:
• Center Avenue - overlay with pedestrian improvements [underway; needed dedications
from residents to the City for conversion from private to public maintenance]
• Eatherton Road [length between Manchester and State Route 100] - overlay with
pedestrian improvements
• State Route 109 – new bridge, roundabouts, and pedestrian improvements, including
tunnel [nearing completion]
• Taylor Road – extension from State Route 100 to State Route 109 [completed]
• West Avenue – overlay with pedestrian improvements
• Generations Drive – extension from northern terminus to Manchester Road [future; to
be initiated with expansion of the college]
• Wildwood Avenue – extension from southern terminus to Manchester Road
Continuing with the history review, Director Vujnich reminded the Team that it adopted this
priority list by a unanimous vote in April 2019. However, with over half not begun and others
underway, nearing completion, or completed, the Team discussed reprioritization. Concerns
centered on the traffic congestion at State Route 109 and west on New College Avenue to
Generations Drive. Thereafter, discussion on the following occurred: signal synchronization and
wait time on the collector streets, which is controlled by the State [highway has preferential
timing]; possible sight distance issues relative to vegetation and signage; consideration of a
curvilinear roadway, versus a through-street, to control speed of traffic, when Generations Drive
is extended to Manchester Road, and include a roundabout; and vehicular stacking distance
must also be considered, with regard to school buses making a turn to the north from eastbound
Manchester Road to State Route 109. With conclusion of discussion, Chair Loyal requested the
Director of Public Works attend the February meeting to discuss traffic improvements, with an
update from the college to the Team, regarding its anticipated expansion, which would trigger
Generations Drive extension, preferably sooner than later.
VI. Review and Discussion of Regulating Plan and Land Use Activities
a. Regulating Plan Status and Changes
Director Vujnich noted the next item for discussion was review of the Regulating Plan, with
regard to current Town Center designations and land use activities. With four (4) area locations*
concluded, two (2) remain: Manchester Road, from the Taylor Roundabout west to Woods
Avenue; and the five (5) acre site addressed as 2665 Highway 109, being the property between
the YMCA and the Meadows of Wildwood Subdivision [55 age-restricted homesites, with a lake
*Alt. #A1-Woods Avenue, south of Manchester Road; Alt.#A3-Pond Road, between Manchester Road and State Route 100;
Latitude N38 and surrounding properties; and the Slavik Site regarding Ackerley Place/The Reserve.
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and clubhouse]. In 2000, this area was brought into the Town Center, with the creation of the
Cultural/Institutional Overlay District and inclusive of the aforementioned subdivision,
Wildwood Family YMCA, Pond Elementary School, St. Louis Community College, two (2) places
of worship, and the fire station at the northeast corner of Manchester Road and State Route
109, while the 5-acre subject site and the Pruitt property [2705 Highway 109] remain vacant. The
Department of Planning is not recommending any changes to this area, with respect to the
Cultural/Institutional Overlay District.
Director Vujnich noted the recent interest in the 5-acre subject site by a multifamily development
entity that provided a concept plan consisting of approximately 111 units in a range of 1-to-2bedroom units, which is to be presented to the Development and Zoning Review Committee
[DZRC] on December 16, 2019 [note: said meeting was cancelled due to inclement weather and rescheduled for
January 6, 2020]. While discussion is open to the key committee members, there is no opportunity
for public input at the DZRC meetings, yet the Department wanted to make the Team aware of
such presentation.
Team members suggested the City require the developer to invest in the extension of
Generations Drive, given the potential impact of 150-to-450 new residents on this area’s street
network. Director Vujnich responded to this suggestion that such an extension is off-site and
could only be a recommended improvement, if the developer was willing to do so.
The Pruitt property, a former junkyard, was then brought up for discussion, it being the only
other vacant tract in this overlay district. Director Vujnich briefed the Team with regard to the
35-unit proposal by McBride Homes in 2017. Although the developer conducted both Phase I
and II Environmental Assessments on this site, with favorable results for new residential
construction, the Planning and Zoning Commission unanimously denied it based on the design
lacking New Urbanism amenities, nor inclusive of any other Cultural/Institutional uses.
A motion was made by Council Member Stephens to remove the Pruitt property from the
Town Center, reverting it back to the Non-Urban Residential Land Use Category, which was
seconded by Council Member McCutchen.
Chair Loyal requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Council Member Stephens
Nays – Team Members Curtis, Rowton, Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Marion, Broyles,
Loyal, Sedlak, Kohn, Helfrey, and Hoffmann, and Council Member McCutchen.
The motion failed [1/14].
Director Vujnich noted the past use of the site, its topography, and the surrounding
development pattern would all be taken into consideration, if/when a proposal upon this
property would be submitted to the City for review and action.
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At this time, it was debated about continuing with Regulating Plan considerations or switch
discussion to the Land Use Activities regarding the public comments received from residents of
the Niere Acres/Corsair property area at the November meeting. Director Vujnich noted that,
while the comments did not mention preferred designations, they wanted their properties
elevated to more intense uses. Team Member Rowton believed it was not about land use or
getting more money for their properties, if they were to sell, but, generally, better
communication of what is happening with the land around their properties for foresight of what
is to come in the future. Council Member McCutchen agreed with Member Rowten, also noting
the zoning along Manchester Road, the majority of which is already commercial, shouldn’t be
changed, yet Crestview Drive property designation could be considered for more residential
than Downtown uses. Team Member Helfry noted the proposed 6-acre Village Green tract west
of City Hall should be the same Town Center designation, given the City’s ownership of it.
A motion was made by Council Member McCutchen to change the Downtown District
designation of the City’s future Village Green property to Cultural/Institutional Overlay
District, which was seconded by Team Member Hoffmann.
Chair Loyal requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Team Members Curtis, Rowton, Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Marion, Broyles,
Loyal, Sedlak, Kohn, Helfrey, and Hoffmann, and Council Member McCutchen and Stephens.
Nays – none
The motion passed [15/0].
Director Vujnich noted, with this action, the updated map would show only one (1) Downtowndesignated parcel between the Latitude North 38 and the Village Green area, on the south side
of Crestview Drive. Member Sedlak made a motion to change this parcel of ground, identified
as the Holiday property, to Neighborhood General District, which was seconded by Chair Loyal.
Discussion commenced before calling for a vote, with Council Member Stephens mentioning the
Council’s action to move construction for the extension of Main Street, from its terminus at City
Hall to Eatherton Road, from 2024 to 2023, just last night at its meeting. Director Vujnich noted
there could be potential ramifications to the five (5) properties on the north side of Crestview
Drive, by only changing those to the south. He suggested allowing the Department investigate
options with the Economic Development Manager and provide such to the Team. Upon hearing
the Director’s suggestion, Member Sedlak withdrew his motion from the floor, until staff could
discuss the matter and formulate appropriate options that would provide consistency on both
sides of Crestview Drive, as well as to the east along Market Avenue. He also requested that
staff provide options for the Corsair property, which Director Vujnich noted the lack of interest
or demand for more Workplace District-type uses on Manchester Road.
b. List of Land Use Activities and Potential Modifications
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Director Vujnich provided a brief summary of the Town Center’s Land Use Activities Chart,
indicating those permitted, conditioned, or not allowed in each of the district designations,
which included the new NET District. Discussion ensued and started with a specific request
made by Chair Loyal to consider expanding permitted uses in the Civic/Institutional Overlay
District, rather so many being conditional. Line-item activities were also questioned, those being
Cleaning, Pick-up Stations, and both Recreational Facilities under Commercial, and Multi-Family
residential under Housing, which Director Vujnich noted that, although permitted, each must
still be authorized by a site-specific ordinance in the Town Center. Other discussion included TGA
fees assessed by number of units and/or required parking spaces and, if more permitted uses
are allowed, then traffic congestion is also increased, by way of no required off-site
improvements.
VII. Questions/Comments from Team Members about Information Provided to Date
Included in the packet information, but not discussed in any detail, were the updated chart
representing discussion and the formal actions taken by the Team, to date, and the updated
project timeline for the Team to complete its review. Most notable is the timeline, which has
been moved to March 2020, with Public Input Sessions/Open Houses conducted late Spring.
VIII. Final Public Comments and Input
Barry Rinderknecht, 161 Meadows of Wildwood Boulevard, Wildwood, Missouri 63040, stated
he has been a resident since 1988 and is concerned with the extended wait times on Generations
Drive and New College Avenue, at State Route 109, which could be relieved by the extension of
Generations Drive to Manchester Road to address this traffic congestion. He supports the two
(2) remaining vacant properties in this Cultural/Institutional Overlay District remain as such, but
as parkland, which is permitted in all land use designations of the Town Center Plan. He provided
a written detailed statement [attached] with these aforementioned comments.
IX. Other Items
Council Member Stephens noted the items he addressed in his 12/6/2019 email be added to the
January agenda. He also mentioned, for those in the audience regarding the signalization of
State Route 109 and New College Avenue, the Wildwood Police are very diligent for
investigating issues, so please contact them, when such arises. Team Member Broyles asked for
the signalization review take into account the peak hours of influx and outflow from the
community college.
X. Next Meeting Date – January 14, 2019 (Tuesday)
It was mentioned by several Team members they would not be available for this meeting, which
was noted by staff [Curtis, Rowton, Marion, and previously, via email, Hood].
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XI. Closing Remarks and Adjournment by Chair Loyal
There being no further business to conduct, Chair Loyal requested a motion for adjournment,
which was made by Council Member Stephens and seconded by Council Member McCutchen.
Upon a voice vote and hearing no objections, Chair Loyal declared the meeting adjourned at
8:45 p.m.
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City of Wildwood, Missouri
Record of Proceedings

Town Center Update Team Meeting

Tuesday, January 14, 2020
Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street, Wildwood, Missouri 63040
Meeting #14 Minutes
The Town Center Update Team meeting was called to order by Chair Loyal, at 6:30 p.m., on Tuesday,
January 14, 2020, at Wildwood City Hall, 16860 Main Street, Wildwood, Missouri.
I. Welcome and Opening Remarks by Chair Loyal and Pledge of Allegiance
Chair Loyal welcomed the Team Members and thanked them for their attendance at tonight’s
meeting.
Chair Loyal led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. He then turned over the management
of the meeting to Dr. Jones.
For the record, Dr. Jones requested staff list those in attendance, which was as follows:
Present Team Members: Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Broyles, Loyal, Kohn, Helfrey, Lee
[arrived at 6:48], and Hoffmann, and Council Members McCutchen and Stephens.
Absent Team Members: Curtis, Rowton, Lux*, Marion, Hood, and Sedlak.
Staff in attendance: Director of Planning Vujnich and Senior Planner Gaston.
II. Review and Action on Draft Minutes from December 10, 2019 Team Meeting
Action on the minutes was postponed.
III. Public Comments and Input Led by Moderator (Dr. Jones)
Dr. Jones opened the floor to the audience for public comment, but there were no requests to
speak at this time. There being no Public Comment, Dr. Jones mentioned there would be
another opportunity for same later in the meeting, then moved on to the next agenda item.
IV. Explanation of Meeting Materials by Department of Planning and Parks
Director Vujnich provided a brief explanation of the items in the packet, as they relate to the
discussion on tonight’s agenda: as usual, the updated timeline of discussion and chart
representing formal actions taken by the Team; an exhibit, prepared by Terraspec, Inc.,
regarding the St. Louis Community College’s entry area into its Wildwood Campus and signage
along the traffic lanes of Generations Drive; a summary of the Regulating Plan of Town Center,
*A previous vacancy was filled by Member Lux, as of his appointment by the Mayor and City Council on January 13, 2020.

since 2012 to date, with recommended changes by the Team and another map revision of the
same; the list of land use activities permitted by the district designations of the Regulating Plan,
again, with the addition of the NET District and elimination of repetitive line-item activities; and
the Team’s requested items for consideration with a response from the Economic Development
Manager.
V. Additional Discussion Regarding the Extension of Generation Drive, from New College Avenue
to Manchester Road
Per previous discussion at the December meeting, this item was brought forward again,
supplemented by the exhibit prepared for the Team regarding improvements and circulation at
Generations Drive and the entry into the community college property. Several photographs
depicted crosswalks, signage locations, and the painted vehicular stop-bar, all in relation to the
traffic lanes on Generations Drive. It was noted by Director Vujnich there is a definite separation
from the lanes on Generations Drive to where a driver is required to stop at the college’s entry,
before exiting onto the public roadway. The pictures also depicted the vegetation in the sight
distance triangle to be maintained. It was suggested by several Team members to make this
area a 3-way stop or, at a minimum, install ‘Cross traffic does not stop’ signage at the college’s
entry.
Regarding the signal frequency at New College Avenue and State Route 109, it was requested
the Director of Public Works attend the next meeting with an update from MoDOT, relative to
adjusting the timing of the signals to coincide with peak hours of influx/outflow from the
community college. Discussion centered on potential improvements to Turkey Tract Road, with
the development of the 5-acre site south of the YMCA to relieve traffic congestion. This
roadway is substandard in regard to current conditions, as well as a non-signalized, right-in/rightout intersection at State Route 109. Director Vujnich noted the Department would request a
traffic study from the developer as part of it review process. Given the entity asked for a list of
items the City would need for further consideration of the 111-unit residential proposal, it
appears promising the project will move forward.
The Team also requested the college continue ground vegetation maintenance and tree pruning
on a quarterly basis than only once or twice a year. The Team also requested an update
regarding its projected expansion and, if such is not to occur for several years, consider the
extension of Generations Drive, prior to expansion to relieve traffic congestion, improving
safety conditions for all. Lastly, it was suggested the issue is more a behavioral aspect and the
college should address such with Student Affairs, as well as the YMCA, since enrollment and
membership is approximately 1,189 students and 9,000 members respectively.
VI. Review and Discussion of Regulating Plan and Land Use Activities
a. Regulating Plan Modifications and Other Potential Changes
Director Vujnich summarized the previous recommendations of the Team, as follows: the two
(2) NET District area additions in the Pond Area and Woods Road; Latitude North 38 [including
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eight (8) additional Eatherton Road properties] as Neighborhood General and The Reserve
reclassified to Neighborhood Edge Transition District; and the City-owned Village Green
properties on Crestview Drive reclassed to the Cultural/Institutional Overlay District
designation. It was questioned by the Team how the latter change would impact the single
Downtown District property that remains on the south side of Crestview Drive and five (5)
properties to the north of it, including any possible access to State Route 100 from them
and/or Eatherton Road. Director Vujnich responded that a rather extensive bridge would be
required at Eatherton Road, which is unlikely, and there were several concerns listed in the
Economic Development Manager’s memorandum [in response to Council Member Stephens’
items] regarding further district designation changes to the remaining Downtown District
properties fronting on Crestview Drive, preserving their current designation.
A few discussion items were broached on this last matter: a true Village Green (i.e. passive
use) requires a vibrant commercial perimeter [consistent with Council Member Stephens and
ED Manager’s opinions]; lack of parking for employees and patrons of said new commercial,
including those visiting the park [Director Vujnich’s response addressed such via the public
parking garage (300-vehicle capacity, on-street spaces along Main Street
extension/Crestview Drive improvements, and spaces made available within the Village
Green)]; and, probably the most influential, the provision for drive-thru facilities, which
involve significantly more uses today than just the traditional ‘fast-food’ types of the past
[again, Director’s response addressed this component, explaining drive-thru facilities are
strictly required to meet the following criteria: 1) properly sited for the area, requiring the
minimum number of turning movements; 2) designed for arterial roadways for ease of
ingress/egress; and 3) screened for aesthetics, reducing noise and light trespass]. Director
Vujnich also noted the disposition of most of the properties on Crestview Drive are rentals.
Discussion shifted to the property at the northwest corner of Taylor and Manchester Roads,
noting it was slated for a velodrome project, which failed, but, more importantly, the belief
was that the elevation of the land in relation to the roadway would not be conducive to
commercial uses, so it should be considered for multi-family residential – once again,
maintaining consistency with uses across the street.
A motion was made by Team Member Helfrey, seconded by Team Member Broyles, to retain
the six (6) remaining Downtown-designated Crestview properties, as is. No discussion
ensued, so Dr. Jones requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Team Members Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Broyles, Loyal, Kohn, Helfrey,
Lee, and Hoffmann, and Council Members McCutchen and Stephens.
Nays – none
The motion passed unanimously [12/0].
A motion was made by Team Member Lee, seconded by Council Member McCutchen, to
change the northwest corner property at Taylor and Manchester Roads from the Workplace
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District to the Downtown District, given its allowance for mixed-use: commercial on the
street level and residential of the ‘air space’ levels above. Discussion ensued regarding
transitions from commercial to high-density residential, as well as from mid-density to lowdensity residential. Consensus among the Council Member liaisons was there was more
interest in properties that require less maintenance, but the lots need not be swallowed up
by structures; however, other Team Members noted that transitions from a district to the
next would already be required, per a site-specific ordinance, during the rezoning process.
Given the argument between the need for residential and commercial designations, a motion
was made by Team Member Lee, seconded by Team Member Hoffmann, to table the prior
motion. Dr. Jones requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Team Members Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Broyles, Loyal, Kohn, Helfrey, Lee, and
Hoffmann, and Council Member Stephens.
Nays – Team Member Edwards and Council Member McCutchen.
The motion passed [10/2].
b. List of Land Use Activities and Possible Modifications
Discussion moved on to the chart of land uses, which Director Vujnich provided an
explanation of the updated chart, including the added NET District, but also depicted ‘new’
allowances [i.e. permitted, conditioned, prohibited] within all the classifications, and the
elimination of redundant activities [i.e. the blacked-out line-item activities], which were
already addressed by other line-item activities per district designations. He also noted the
economic shift from on-site shopping to Internet-based purchases, drastically reducing the
demand for store-front buildings.
Given the previous discussion of drive-thru facilities, Council Member Stephens brought this
topic up again, explaining his opinion of Manchester Road, from Brentwood all the way to
Wildwood, is one fast food restaurant after another, but stops at the city limits, which is what
defines the character of it.
A motion was made by Council Member Stephens, seconded by Team Member Hoffmann,
to remove ‘Restaurants, with drive-thru facilities’ as conditional from the new Workplace
District designation, prohibiting this line-item activity from said new designation. Prior to
the end of discussion, Director Vujnich provided clarification drive-thru facilities would still be
permitted in the new Downtown District.
Dr. Jones requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Team Members Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Broyles, and Hoffmann, and
Council Member Stephens.
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Nays – Team Members Kohn, Helfrey, Lee, Chair Loyal, and Council Member
McCutchen.
The motion passed [7/5].
There was considerable debate regarding the syntax of parks, open spaces, and the need to
state both public and private areas, given it had to be either, regardless. It was also
questioned why scenic and wildlife refuge line-item activities were removed altogether.
Director Vujnich’s opinion was that these activities were already addressed by others in the
list of activities; it simply reduced duplications by consolidating the line-item activities.
Furthermore, a wildlife refuge would actually be much more restrictive than a park, the refuge
having protection of wildlife as its primary factor.
A motion was made by Team Member Broyles, seconded by Council Member Stephens, to
add ‘Scenic/Wildlife Refuge’ back into the Cultural/Institutional. Discussion continued
regarding the Pruitt property, specifically since its topography and history of use [i.e. junk
yard] could only lend its re-use towards passive parkland, which Director Vujnich noted it
would be unlikely that a developer would purchase the 15+acre site to convert to a wildlife
refuge. It was suggested by the maker of the motion to remove ‘Park and’, given Ward One
already had ample parks, to also remove ‘Public and Private Areas’, but add ‘Scenic’ from the
land use activity from this same section. The maker of the motion withdrew the original
motion and made a new/amended motion, changing the wording for this particular lineitem activity, ultimately agreeing to: Park and Open Spaces; Scenic Areas.
Dr. Jones requested a roll call vote, which was taken with the following results:
Ayes – Team Members Edwards, Brewer, Weiss, Risdall, Broyles, Loyal, Kohn, Helfrey,
Lee, and Hoffmann, and Council Members McCutchen and Stephens.
Nays – none
The motion passed unanimously [12/0].
c. Council Member Stephens’ Requested Items for Consideration
No further discussion was held on this item, being it was previously discussed in depth with
prior agenda items.
VII. Questions/Comments from Team Members about Information Provided to Date
Chair Loyal stated the remainder of the agenda would be table until the next meeting, yet giving
anyone in the audience another opportunity to speak.
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VIII. Final Public Comments and Input
Dr. Jones opened the floor to the audience for public comment, for which there was one (1)
speaker’s card. Senior Planner Gaston called Tony Bosworth to the podium
Tony Bosworth, 2442 Eatherton Road, noted his concerns with land use activities limiting drivethru facilities. For more than a decade, he has tried to bring new clients to his site [specifically,
Culver’s, to name just one], but to no avail. He was adamant this use was incredibly needed and
he would move any future development venture out of the City, if it was prohibited. Mr.
Bosworth mentioned the rationale of installing roundabouts were for providing better traffic
circulation, aiding in the allowance for this type of use.
IX.

Other Items - None

X.

Next Meeting Date – February 11, 2020 (Tuesday)
An attempt was made by staff to reschedule the February meeting to 2/6/2020; however, due
to another regularly-scheduled monthly meeting on that same date, such could not be
accommodated and have the Director of Public Works in attendance. Therefore, it will remain
as is, yet noted by Chair Loyal and Team Member Lee, they would not be available to attend it.

XI.

Closing Remarks and Adjournment by Chair Loyal
Chair Loyal motioned for adjournment, which was seconded by Team Member Hoffmann.
Hearing no objections, the meeting declared adjourned at 8:46 p.m.
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Vote for
Approval

TOWN CENTER UPDATE TEAM MEETINGS
9-Apr 14-May 11-Jun 9-Jul 13-Aug 10-Sep 8-Oct 5-Nov 10-Dec Jan. 2020 Feb. 2020 Mar. 2020

Street Network Map

Endorsed all existing private alleys in Town Center to become public and all future alleys be
platted as public.
Accepted the first 7 priority streets in the matrix.
2 Center Ave., Eatherton Rd., State Route 109, Taylor Road Ext., West Ave., Generations Ave., and
Wildwood Ave.
3 Accepted all of the priorities outlined in the street matrix.
1

10-5

x

15-0

x

Consensus

x

Boundary Map
4

Chose not to include Sites A-2 (STLCC property on Christy Avenue) and B (Area west of Pond
Road, with Living Word Church and Wildwood Middle School) into the Town Center Boundary.

Approved inclusion of Alternative Area A-1 into the Town Center Boundary, specifying its Land
Use designation as NET.
Approved inclusion of Alternative Area A-3 into the Town Center Boundary, specifying its Land
10
Use designation as NET.
9

16-0

x

10-2

x

9-3

x

Regulating Plan
5

6
8
12

13

Draft of New Regulating Plan District to serve as a transition zone between Town Center Areas
and Non-Urban Residential Areas and include a lower density as its basis (2 units for every 3
acres).
Modified the Land Use District within the Regulating Plan for ten (10) properties on the east
side of Eatherton Road, both north and south of Crestview Drive, to Neighborhood General
District from Downtown District.
Approved the creation of the Neighborhood Edge Transition District (NET) ; final text version
provided to Team at the 11/5/2019 Meeting
Modified the Land Use District within the Regulating Plan for two (2) properties on the south
side of Crestview Drive, west of City Hall, from Downtown District to Cultural/Institutional
Overlay [i.e. proposed Village Green]
Retention of six (6) remaining Downtown District properties on Crestview Drive [i.e. the
Holladay property on the south side and five (5) properties to the north, west of Market
Avenue.]

List of Land Use Activities by District Designations - Current and New

14 Removal of 'Restaurants, with drive-thru facilities' from new Workplace District
Revision of 'Park & Open Spaces; Public and Private areas to 'Park & Open Spaces; Scenic Areas'
15
under Cultural/Institutional District

15-2

13-2

x

x

12-0

x

15-0

x

12-0

x

7-5

x

12-0

x

Neighborhood Design Standards
Architectural Guidelines
P.Z. 5, 5a, and 5b-18 Latitude N 38
7 Modified Regulating Plan for both subject parcels of ground to Neighborhood General District.

13-2

x

P.Z. 20, 21, and 22-15 Ackerley Place
11

Approved the 3 current Town Center designations [WP, NG, NE] to be changed to the new
Neighborhood Edge Transition District (NET)

8-3

x

Miscellaneous Items
Feb-20

Task

Status - Comment

TOWN CENTER UPDATE TEAM MEETINGS
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

11-Dec

8-Jan

12-Feb

12-Mar

9-Apr

14-May

11-Jun

9-Jul

13-Aug

10-Sep

8-Oct

5-Nov

10-Dec

Jan. 2020

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

15

16

17

18

Feb. 2020 Mar. 2020 Apr. 2020 May 2020

1 Kickoff & Background
a Distribution and Discussion of Background Materials

Complete

x

b Set Meeting Schedule

Complete

x

a Distribution of Map and Street Study

Complete

x

b Presentation on Town Center Street Study by Consultant

Complete

x

c Discussion on Individual Streets [Reprioritize from action taken in May]

Ongoing

x

d Action on Street Network Map Modifications

Complete

x

3 Boundary Map
a Distribution of Boundary Map

Complete

b Public Comment on Boundary Map

Complete

x

c Discussion on Boundary Map

Complete

x

d Action on Boundary Map Modifications

Complete

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

4 Regulating Plan
a Distribution of Regulating Plan

Complete

b Discussion on Land Use Categories & Parcel Designations

Complete

c Action on Regulating Plan Modifications, incl. Land Use Category Designations

In progress

x
x

x

x

x

x

5 Neighborhood Design Standards
a Distribution of Neighborhood Design Standards

Complete

b Analysis of Impact on Modifications to Standards

In progress

c Discussion on Design Standards

In progress

x

d Action on Neighborhood Design Standards Modifications
6 Architectural Guidelines
a Distribution of Architectural Guidelines

Complete

x

b Review of Architectural Review Board's Action on Guidelines
c Discussion on Guidelines
d Action on Architectural Guidelines Modifications
7 P.Z. 5, 5a, and 5b-18 Latitude N 38
a Presentation of Request and Direction from Commission

Complete

x

b Discussion of Impacts and Proposal

Complete

x

c Action on Regulating Plan for Properties

Complete

x

x

x

x
x

Final Action on Recommended Changes to Town Center Plan
(Date subject to change)

2 Street Network Map

8 P.Z. 20, 21, and 22-15 Ackerley Place
a Presentation of Request and Direction from Commission

Complete

b Discussion of Impacts and Proposal

Complete

c Action on Regulating Plan for Properties

Complete

x
x

x

x

x
x

9 Public Forums on Draft, Updated Plan
a Presentation of Proposed Modifications to Public
x Complete
Updated for 2/11/2020 Meeting

